
“Rathausdemo” 
“Rathaus-Demo” means “Town Hall Demonstration”:  We usually start our parade in front of Hamburgs´ 

town hall in the city centre (train station “Rathausmarkt”). 

 
These are our 6 goals: 

 
1) To Live And To Die With Dignity 
The dignity of men is unimpeachable. To bid farewell from dying loved ones should never be refused to 
anybody.  
 
2) “My body, my choice” 
We strongly oppose mandatory vaccination as this is against our constitution. The right of bodily 
integrity & autonomy is a human right. No one should be dismissed or punished for their choice. 
 
3) “Care-Jobs” are valuable!  
For years, authorities and society as a whole have exploited the sense of responsibility and duty innate 
in many people working in the care and nursing sector. Effective and sustainable improvements in this 
sector are long overdue! Especially now, after the corona crisis has overturned many aspects of our 
lives, we will not be silent until we see real improvements to the working conditions of all care-workers. 
 
4) Balance of digitalisation & analog infrastructure 
We support Prof. Ulrike Guérot´s demand for a human right to analog participation in society. We 
especially oppose ‘over-digitalisation’ in schools and instead, demand participation in sporting and 
physical activities for everybody, especially every child. 
 
5) Solidarity, not exclusion! 
We are stronger together. Solidarity demands inclusion, not exclusion. We are strongly against any ‘2G 
rules’ (vaccinated or recovered) limiting participation in society and public life. The arrival of the 
Omicron variant rendered even ‘3G rules’ (vaccinated, recovered or tested) obsolete. We demand that 
all COVID19-related restrictions are thoroughly checked for their scientific basis, independently 
evaluated and, if found to be without real over-all-benefit, to be removed immediately.  
 
6) “Round table” & societal reconditioning 
We need a thorough and comprehensive process of political and societal reconditioning, which should 
be happening in close collaboration with, amongst others, artists, journalists, and politicians. COVID19-
related measures such as the ‘2G rule’ and public defamation of unvaccinated members of our society 
have left deep scars and traumata in our society. How did we end up there?  
We strongly believe that the first step towards societal healing is a step towards each other, towards 
true communication between people opposing and proposing COVID19-related measures. We need a 
true dialog with each other.  


